
What’s 
On The Way  
Summer Squash

Fennel

Bulk 
Produce  

Lettuce: $2 / hd

Green Kale, 
Red Kale, Collards, 

Komatsuna, 
Swiss Chard: 

$2 / Lb.

to purchase bulk produce: 
in the farm shop: 

just come on in and see the 
farm shopkeeper

in the Boston area:
 visit our website: 

https://www.brookfieldfarm.
org/bulk-produc

What's Happening On The Farm

One Sunny Day A Week? (Mostly) No Problem. 

With one day of sun forecast for the week, we thought about 
the strawberries and the weeds and went to work. The berries 
hate rain when they are ripe. If they get wet for a while, they 
turn into fuzz-balls. And then the rest of the small berries rot 
too. Before long, it's one big patch of mold. As for the weeds 
- "when the sun is shining, they are dying."

So, we we sent out an email on Monday at 7am, encouraging 
people to come pick. We figured some people would be able to 
come and a bunch of berries would get taken out of the field, 
and that would help. While people were picking we would be 
cultivating as many crops as possible. Everything done all at 
once, right?

By 8am there was a full parking lot of cars and pickers in the 
field. It stayed like that for the rest of the day; People just kept 
coming. And picking. Then things went nuts; By 5pm the 
parking lot was full and the cars were lined up on Hulst road. 
There were pickers everywhere. Now we were getting reports 
that one of the patches had no more ripe berries. By 7pm the 
other patch was clean too. Literally every ripe berry was picked 
from the fields. Not everyone got berries. We never expected 
so many people would pick on a week day. I guess one sunny 
day a week can have that effect.  We kept the tractors and hoes 
rolling and cleaned up tomatoes, onions, corn, and on and on.

Then, right on cue, on and off rain from Tuesday thru Friday 
left us shifting from weeding to planting; from 
picking to waiting.  Meanwhile, the early summer 
crops began ripening with all of the good moisture 
and moderate warmth. Leaving us, at weeks' end 
with a cooler full of food and more ripe berries to 
pick from a clean field.  We will hope for more sun 
in the coming week to make the whole thing work 
a little smoother, but all in all we are glad that we 
got through this one, mostly okay. 

We hope you enjoy the harvest,

Your Farmer,
Dan
(for Karen, Abbe, Ellen, Ben, Lia, Marlee, and Will)
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What’s new this week 

Time For Us To Take A Napa!

Napa Cabbage:   This vegetable is 
cabbage for over 1 billion people. Use 

the whole head for 
stir fry, kim chi, etc. 
We should have it for 
2 - 3 weeks as we have 
a great crop this year.

Beets:  These are de-
lectable beets with 

their greens on. Or, you could think of 
them as a bunch of Swiss chard, with 
a fun surprise at the bottom! Chop up 
the whole thing (greens, beets, stems) 
and saute, steam, or stir fry.  

Scallions: Spring Onions, Green On-
ions, Bunching Onions, or whatever 
you want to call them. They are a good 
substitute for onions and leeks (which 
can't be harvested until August & September). Use the entire 
plant to spice up a stir fry or dress a salad. Also, great grilled!! 
Very mild. We should have a good supply of these through 
mid- August.  This variety has a purple bottom - fancy!!

Red Kale: Like it's green cousin, this variety is tender and deli-
cious in late spring - good raw or cooked!
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This  recipe was found in the Tassajara 
Cookbook by BFCT president Peter Littell 
who passed it on to our shareholder Rhonda 
Newman who gave it to our farm chef Karen  
who made it for the crew and now it's an early 
summer staple in our home.

Chop the cabbage, mix the dressing, combine 
and enjoy!!   This one tasty salad that takes no  
time to make.

1 medium Napa Cabbage
1 1/2 c. gruyere cheese, (finely 
grated)
1/2 c. kalamata olives, pitted & 
chopped

Dressing:
5/8 c. olive oil
2 Tbsp. red wine vinegar
2-3 cloves garlic
salt to taste

Napa Cabbage Salad



Pic(s) of The Week

Marlee cultivates the tomatoes while the 
strawberry fields are picked clean!

  

Holiday Schedule  
4th of July Distributions  

Boston-Area Distributions will be changed to 
Tuesday, July 2 - same time and place

On-Farm Distribution will remain unchanged
 Thursday July 4, 2-7pm

HOW WE FARM 

The Spray Rig

I always feel a bit strange when 
the spray rig is riding around 
the farm like it was on Friday.  It 
just seems odd to be running the 
sprayer around an organic farm. 
The sprayer stands as one of the ultimate symbols of conventional 
farming - disparaging comments about "nozzle-heads" spraying 
the crops to protect from weeds and bugs. But, using biologi-
cal materials and applying them through water is practically as 
old as farming (think manure slurry applied to crops in ancient 
China, etc), and spraying continues as an important part of 
organic farming as well.

This week marked an important milestone on the farm - the 
emergence of the young larvae of the Colorado Potato Beetle 
(CPB). The striped adult beetle has babies (larvae) which grow 
and have a voracious appetite for potato plants. If we did nothing 
they would surely eat our entire crop. We deal with the beetle 
first by crop rotation. By moving our potatoes (and other related 
plants in the Solanaceous family - tomato, eggplants, and pep-
pers - the "deadly nightshades") each year we make the  beetles 
search for our plants instead of having their dinner table set for 
them. Then we scout the fields. If the populations are significant 
(more than 10% of our plants have larvae) we control them with 
a bacteria called spinosad. This is a natural bacteria which was 
originally found in the Caribbean by a vacationing biologist at an 
abandoned rum distillery, and is now multiplied in fermentation 
tanks. When eaten by the potato beetle larvae, it causes them 
to lose the ability to eat (then they starve and die). It is specific 
to these larvae - so no other insects are killed in the process. It 
also breaks down into harmless elements after a few hours.  So 
when we find our populations in the potato (and eggplant) field 
to be above the threshold, we will spray the bacterium on the 
plants. We may have to do this again a week later and then the 
solanaceous crops are usually all set.

The other milestone we have reached this week is that many of 
our plants have grown and are now standing tall in the field. 
This is the time for us to use horn silica. Introduced by Rudolf 

Steiner in the early 1920s (as part of what later became known 
as "Biodynamic Agriculture), this substance helps plants pho-
tosynthesize and convert nutrients into plant tissue. It is quartz 
crystal that is crushed and put in a cow horn. Then the horn is 
buried in the ground during the summer months. When the 
horn is dug up, the silica is diluted in water and stirred for an 
hour. That material is then sprayed on all plants that are more 
than 4" tall.  In the spring we usually spray one other Biody-
namic preparation (horn manure) which helps to stimulate the 
life-giving element in the soil. 

So the next time you see one of us running the sprayer through 
the fields, hopefully we'll know, that you know that we're just 
helping our plants along a bit, using materials that are at worst 
harmless, and at best perhaps a bit useful.


